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FROM?

DIRECTOR, FBI
ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN 15 UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 03-03-2010 BY 60322/UC/LRP/PLJ/bls

SAC, NEW ORLEANS (100-19077)

SUBJECT; NEW ORLEANS URBAN GUERILLA GROUP
(NOUGG)
IS-ANARCHIST
00; NO

Enclosed for the Bureau are 11 copies, and each
receiving office two copies of an LHM dated and captioned as
above.

Hie" confidential source* who furnished Information tri
~| Information was furnished to SAl I

Jriginal location of the information is
|

The LHM is classified TTuiifidiiiiilat to protect' the
identity of the above ' source who furnishes extremely valuable

b7(
information regarding

1

~~1 activity on a regular basis, b7]
Copies are being disseminated locally to Secret Service, New
Orleans, 1 * ''

An oral summary of infoimation contained in the LHM *

is being furnished to the Intelligence Division, New Orleans
Police Department.

2-Bureau (Enel. 11) (EM)
‘ ’ '

(See page two for copies)
lT^New Orleans

GML;mhl

(35)

the LHM
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u

Approved: _

/V0^ /7^f-
Special' Agdnt in .Charge
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NO 100-1907 7/rahl

2-Bureau (Enel. 11)(RM)

2-Boston (Enel. 2)(RM)

2-Chicago (Enel. 2)(RM)
2-Los Angeles (Enel. 2)(RM)
2«New York (Enel. 2)(RM)
2«Sacramento (Enel. 2)(RM)
2-San Diego (Enel. 2) (RM)
2-San Francisco (Enel. 2)(RM)

19-New Orleans

(2-10Q-19077 )

b?D (U f
,

( 1-100-18172) (1

(1-100°18493)<
(1-100-18488)1
(1-100-18489)
(1-100-18627)
(1-100-18095)
(l-100-new )(

(1-100-new ( l(M)
(1-100-18685) (NEW LEFT FIREARMS)
(1-100-18491) (REVOLUTIONARY UNION)
(1-100- 17205) (WEATHERMAN)
(1-100-new H I C PH)

( 1-100-18052 ) (NEW LEFT MOVEMENT )

(1-100- )(COMMUNE. 1024 JACKSON)
(1-100-18422)(VB) (1-100-0 ) (JAMES GARRISON)

GMLimhl
(37)

LEADS;

CHICAGO:

Review indices regarding! I identi-
fied in the enclosed LHM and furnish tQ New Orleans all
pertinent information regarding I

Furnish information
to NO file 100-neWj I I

with a copy to NO file
100-19077.

1 1

*

2
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NO 100- 1907 7/inhl

BOSTON:

Will review indices regarding] l (LNU\
identified in enclosed LHM and furnish to New Orleans all

Pertinent to
I

1
(LNU) . Furnish information

tO

Q

N0^file
| |

(LNU), 100°new, with a copy to NO file

LOS ANGELES* NEW YORK, SACRAMENTO. SAN
FRANClSCUI

* DIEGO. SAN

1

Note information contained in LHM regarding l I

T I
(PH), set forth on page 14 and take appropriate

action.

b6
b7C

SAN ANTONIO:

AT AUSTIN , TEXAS: Will note infnrmaH nr, contained
in LHM regarding the

| l at the University of
Texas and take whatever action is deemed appropriate. Attempt
to identify this person and advise New Orleans.

K

NEW ORLEANS:

AT| [: Will follow instant i b
matter closely through! [who functions as a member
of captioned organization.

All pertinent information obtained will be
furnished to the Bureau by means deemed most appropriate.

3



NO 100-19077

11-Bureau
2-Boston
2-Chicago
2-Los Angeles
2-New York
2-Sacramento
2-San Antonio
2-San Diego
2-San Francisco

ylffl-New Orleans 2-100-19077

(NEW LEFT FIREARMS)
(REVOLUTIONARY UNION)
(WEATHERMAN)

(PH)
IVEMENT)

COMMUNE, 1024 JACKSON)
rnw SERVICE, NEW ORLEANS
JIO.O'Q Urns GARRISON)
l-i00-18422)(VB)
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Date prepared

DATE 03-03 -2010 BY 60322/UC/LRP/PLJ/bls

9/7/71
Rite received Received from (name or symbol number) Received by

b6

8/30/71
Method of delivery (dieck appropriate blocks)

sa|
-J
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[~j in person Q by
5P by mail Q orally recording device (^written by Informant

If orally furnished and reduced to writing bv Agent:
Date

Date of Report

Dictated in
8/11/71

Date(s) of activity

Trnnsrribed

Authenticated
8/10/71

by Informant

Brief description of activity or.materi.al

Public remarks of DOROTHY heat/rv - thw-pm b7D

Radio.
File where original is located ifnotaltached

_
1 1assaassss* mee™g and 'd,d iioT actively

.Information recorded on a card Index by _
marine'

(y- HEW 'ORLEANS -(REGISTERED
) [0 £, ~

(JIM
-

GARRISON)
^ *

3 - SAN FRANCISCO (REGISTERED
)

<^i
157-4324 (ELDRIDGE CLEAVER } .. .

100-53950
I

157-1203 (HUE! NEWTON)

CC: 100-4486' (DOROTHY HEALEY) (SI)

IOO-55955 IZZEKl
100-50428

'

157-4740.
100-75484
100-_65476

100-59835
100-54284
157-1618
157-3429

,

IOO-59001
*

IOO-67274
.100-28093

CHANNELIZED
DATE 9/8/71 MTH
SEARCHED
DATE 9/9/71 MTH

(FREE PRESS) .

i_ 1
(RI-A)

(BLACK PANTHErCPARTY) (BPP).

](SI)

KPH/p.i'l l

(!7-)^6Read by.



LA 100-4486
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ACTION :

The attached report contains obvious opinions of the
informant which should be considered when evaluating this

.

information.



Ij I. Subject: DOROTHY RAY HEALEY - Report of Public Remarks made on Her
KPFK-FK Radio Broadcast of August 10, 1971 re JOHN F. KENNEDY
Assassination

j
r

II. Tice:- 11.03—11.45 P.K.

HI. Guests Identified:

I
• JACK C. KIMBROUGH

|
IVAN DRYER

1
PAUL E3ERLE

IV. Information Concerning: -

i 1) KPFK has revived its old DOROTHY R. HEALEY radio show. KPFIC had
dropped her several months ago, .but she is now back. In one of her last

s
shows, broadcasted in December of 1970, ISrs. HEALEY had launched into a

\
scathing and critical attack on New Orleans* D. A., JIM GARRISON. GARRISON,
she noted, had failed to obtain a conviction in the homicide, of JOHN F.

i KENNEDY against CLAY L. SHAY.'. SHAY/, said GARRISON, had been one of many
‘ conspirators. HEALEY stated then that was one reason why GARRISON was a

fraud. She had urged the L.A. FREE PRESS, MARK LANS, KORT SAHL, RAMPARTS, -

i etc., to join her in calling him a fraud. On last evenings shov/, she recall
that CARL BRADEN had, in 1970, called' GARRISON a fraud. HEALEY stated that
BRADEN put stock in an ant i-GARRISON work written by MILTON E. BRENER.

"

BRADEN states, according to HEALEY, that GARRISON, as New Orleans D. A. in
;

1963, had cooperated with a La. .State "HUAC" operation against 6.JAHSS*
DOKBROSXV and others. HEAIEY's implication is that GARRISON was a right-
wing extremist anti-Conmunist type, as well as being.an undercover GEORGE
C. WALLACE. GARRISON is a former Special FBI Agent who was originally
elected D. A. in New Orleans on a reform ticket. He has appointed Negroes
as assistant D. A.'s and had Negro support in being re-elected tv/icoT

’ GARRISON was recently arrested by U.S. Justice Dept. Organized Crime
Division and Treasury's IRS for allegedly accepting a bribe in hpodlum
pin ball machines, or these criminal operations. The FBI in V/ashington D C
or the FBI in New Orleans under SAC HARRY MAYNARD, or the U.S. Secret Ser-*

!

vice, are not involved officially or publicly in the Justice-Dept.-IR3
1

bust on GARRISON! ED REID, an organized .crime expert respected by FBI Anent
and Justice Dept. Organized Crime Squad agents, says' in THE GRIM REAPERS
paperback edition, page 158, that D. A.. GARRISON turned down a ^.OOO^ner
week bribe in hoodlum slot machine operations in 1963 and that the bribe
came from La. Organized Crime director CARLOS MARCELLO . REID indicated that
he believes that GARRISON turned the bribe down because he noted that
BILL DAVIDSON of LIFE magazine had said that thi 3 w»is the case, and by the
way in which REID brought up GARRISON. REID also notes on page 159 that
FBI Agent PAT COLLINS, JR., had been punched by MARCELLO. MARCELLO has since

|

spent 6 months in jail for Assalting a Federal Officer.

2) On last evenings show, Mrs. HEALEY presented 3 guests to speak in
defense of GARRISON. They were: JADK C. KIMBROUGH, the foudder of the
Echo Park Commission on Law and Order; PAUL E3ERLE, the publisher of
the- Los Angeles STAR; and IVAN DRYER, an EPC member and a STAR columnist.

'

KIMBROUGH is a man alleged to believe that the CIA had q hand in assassina-
ting Pres. KENNEDY. E3ERL5 is alleged to think that the CIA, with the

. Pentagon and the FBI, had KENNEDY assassinated, partly to keep the Vietnam
waregoing. DRYER presented ’some interesting data about the -SHAV/ trial.



3) KIMBROUGH noted to Mrs . HEALEY that the left-wing movement has not .

. supported GARRISON, and that, therefore, her argument that the Movement

; has been behind GARRISON is an argument that has no basis in actuality,
t

3 qvA--?Y contended EBERLE for having such a pro-Black Panther latest

;
U edition out on the streets. (SARGEAL5T RAYMOND CALL/iHAN of tho LAPD

!
i< CC.S. is named at least twice in the issue. Lt. ROBERT KEEL of that same

# outfit is not"mentioned) . On page 2 of the current STAR issue on the street

>: E32RLEi or. someone, has this item in column 1-2: ’’KENNEDY - Sen. EDWARD
i y, KENNEDY (D. Mass.) told newsmen Tuesday that the possibility of being

assassinated was ‘the most crushing' consideration in his decision not to
run for the presidency next year. His statement raises some interesting

. -questions-like, if OSWALD is dead, and SIRHAN is in prison, and they had no
* co-consplrators, as wo were told, then who would Sen. KENNEDY have to fear?
Could it be possible that the government has not told us the whole story?
"Heaven forbid!" Assassination is on the mind of PAUL EBERLE. EBERLE told
Mrs. HEALEY that GARRISON ‘ s movement supporters were praetially limited to
the 3 people in the studio with her. On page 5 of the current (8/8/71)
edition of the STAR, DRYER'S "Assassination Roundup" Column appears. DRYER,
when more active with the E?C last year, has a wife who was coming home
one night when some men began roughing her up and wanted to know "where the
(RFK assassination) evidence (against them) was being kept." Out of many
critics, some persons who seem to be. involved in the RFK case or with SIRKA
are or were very concerned that the DRYER'S were going to get them busted.

4) Mrs. HEALEY noted to pro-Panther EEERIE that the Black Panthers’ „

; latest newspaper issue is supposed to feature a "Get GARRISON" .item. She •

said that the persons writing the Panther issue consider him as worse as

GEORGS C. Y,ALLACE . EBERLE replied to her that persons in the black and
I youth movements in New Orleans had told him that GARRISON was not causing

j them any trouble. HARKS LAKE has said that Negroes in New Orleans overwhel-
f mingly voted for him in the last D. A.'s election, despite the SHAY/ failure

The Police Superintendent, Mr. GIURRU3S0 (phon. spelling), actually began
the NOPD escalation on the Black Panthers when GARRISON was having his
back operation and recofering’ from it last year and this year. EHERLE added
that GARRISON has told him personally that the only Black Panthers left in
New Orleans are nonexistent, and that, subsequently, the current Panthers

’

are of the variety CIA-DIA-FBI-style . The Internal Revenue Service, it is

known, was the federal agency coordinating attacks on the panthers in
1969-1970. The Mayor of Seattle helped expose them. The IRS also coordinate
£he Governments' arrest of GARRISON. The Black Panthers in prison only
began attacking GARRISON after the IRS busted him. The Panthers are- infil-
trated by F3I-CIA-DIA, and these Panthers could, indeed, be Agents. DICK
GREGORY regularly gives support to GARRISON. ELDRIDGF. CLEAVER has had no
reason to be against GARRISON, the CIA fighting D. A. in New Orleans.
According to material in the current STAR issue, the HUEY NSV.TCN Panthers
have not decided to purge MELVIN SMITH desnite their allegedly knowledge
that SMITH had been a guest of Sgt. RAY CALLAHAN and would likely turn
States evidence. CLEAVER has accused the Communist Party USA of being in

S
or working with the CIA. The John Birch Society has said the same thing.

- ;
f, In New Orleans ,

it is possible that the local Panthers would cooperate with

| IRS if they thought it would help them get out of jail. As for NEWTON, the
- Birch Society has accused him of being a Federal Government Employee, as

;
well as BOBBY SEALE. The Birch Society sees a conspiracy over Communism

; , that is called The Insiders, and they see NEWTON as being an agent of this
neo-Illuminati. If The Insiders are against GARRISON, then NEWTON is one* of
their agents taking orders in the specific conspiracy. The FBI and Director
HOOVER have had "no comment" about Birch allegations. DONALD FREED has said
that BOBBY SEALE's trip to New Haven, Conn., was fiaanced by CIA Agent
C. TRACY BARNES (the first director of the CIA's Domestic Operations Div.).
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35)

Ono book that I recently looked at in the JFK case is called
"FARSVSL1. AISRICA!" I wanted to see the book because I understand its
author, JAI-SS HEPBURN, is a pseudonym for operatives of the French secret
service SDECE, not to be confused with the DST, of the French FBI. What
the French C.I.A. says about the KENNEDY assassination is always of interei
On .page 327, SDECE quotes VLADIMIR T. SEKICIIASTNY, the former head of the
KGB, as saying: "American spies must lead difficult lives. The most honest
of them, and even their superiors, don’t always know whom- they’re working
for." On page 301, SEEC2, or its representatives authorized to write this
book, stated that before the end of November 22, 1963, the Secret Service
knew that KENNEDY had been assassinated ’by professionals. SDECE says that •

the Agents of the SS discussed the professional nature of the conspiracy
in their personal reports to SS Director JA13S ROWLEY. SDECE says that
the Service recognized that it -was a -plot and that it had 3 or U gunmen
.fairly fast. "ROBERT KENNEDY, who had already interrogated KELIERMAN,
learned that evening from ROWLEY that the Secret Service believed thet
President had been the victim of a powerful organization." This is a
quote from that page. It is a quote that really sticks to the conscience
of my brain. It is why I brought up FAIRVSLL AMERICA', here. It says a lot.
It tells you what money means to the people who have it and how they use it
The "powerful organization" that the SDECE discussed is one that was able t
keep ROBERT KENNEDY quiet about the matter until he died, even though he •

knew it existed. It tells you something about what being "powerless" means.

6) HEALEY and EBERLE were, for a moment, trying to figure out who is a
CIA agent. Y/as it OSY/ALD? Was it SURIAH? Is it the Panthers like NEWTON or
PEL SMITH? Is it Sgt. RAYMOND CALLAHAN? Is it someone in that studdo? Was
it LEE OSY/ALD 1 s wife? Or, perhaps, are they all victims of CIAphobia, in
which the CIA just keeps quiet to provoke the imaginations of the gullible?
DRYER started 'talking -about reality. ~He said that GARRISON demolished the
Warren REPORT in toral court. He said that Col. PIERRE FINCK testified at
the SHAW trial that when FINCK, at KENNEDY’S (JOIST) autopsy, he' was probing
the neck wound to see if a bullet bad gone though KENNEDY’S body, a General
or an Admiral or both told him to stop. DRYER also said that the Zaoruder
film of the assassination showed KENNEDY being hit from the grassy knoll ar
or words to that effect. (FINCK helped with the RFK autopsy as well)

.

7) Mrs. HEALEY seemed to be saying that she wished she never brought it
up last December. What a mess and intertwinned drama she got herself mixed
up into, she seemed to be saying. As a Party official, she is supposed to
defend the interests of the Soviet Union. As a Leftist, she tries, to purge
it of undesirable influences. She wouldn't say why she thinks that the CIA
would kill KENNEDY, if she thought that. For the benefit of her running
feud with the FBI, she even defended GARRISON'S book as being straight.
She doesn't seen enthusiastic about GARRISON'S contention that KENNEDY was
so free of Cold V/ar cliches. One caller called in and gave her a nightmare:
He said that a KGB intelligence officer in jail in South Africa has said
that KGB knew that KENNEDY would get killed before he did, etc. Then DRYER
started telling Moscow's Red Queen of the West- that he, thinks that
U.S. and Russian Intelligence actually worke together and pulls together
on certain matters. DRYER evidently sees a CIA-KOB-DI6 "Criminal Conspiracy
Section” on an international level: the CCS of tho LAPD is the groupe*that
all'of the intelligence -type cop3 pool into in L.A. (One wonders what
‘Sgt. CALLAHAN or Lt. KEEL thought of the- Federal Narcotics Unit arrest of
Officer HARDY 3ERKAJ3N ana his wife- and others for selling cocaine and no
telling what else. FERNAMEN, a 9 year veteran of the LAPD, was the LAPD
Intelligence Squad's man at L.A. International Airport where he represented
the Organized Crime Unit of Police Intelligence, and perhaps tho Public
Disorder Unit when- -IRV-IN SARNOFF had peace actions there).



8)

-0ne"arm of the U.S. Government that has had its reputation damaged

badlv bv the GARRISON charges has been the Central Intelligence Agency.
j

KENNEDY had fired its daddy, and Director, ALIEN DULIES after the Bay of I

Pips in 1961 DULLES was a charter member of the CFR; unlike other charter f

members of that group, he had a particular interest in intelligence and

his work in the OSS and connections- in Government made him the ideal daddy

of the CIA. When JFK fired DULLES, he made the mistake of making an

intelligence agency leaderless in atirae of great crisis for it. The CIA

had lust had its U-2 flights over Russia canceled and its child (the U-2)

had its cover blown. The creator of the U-2 program, RICHARD M. BISSSL,

had along vp'th DULIES, been fired for having run the Bay of Pigs. It was

incredible that 3ISSEL had the genius to run the U-2 program but could ever'

'plan the disastrous Bay of Pigs. KENNEDY fired DULLES at a time in which

the Agency needed a leader, ana with its .father gone at that time, KENNEDY

opened up" troubles for himself, that he only dimly perceived then. He did

say that he should have appointed 3033Y as ohe DCI in 1961 .and replaced

DULLES then. That he didn't, according to GARRISON, is what eventually

brought hin down in Dallas in 1963 and which could have contributed to

bringing RFK down in 1968. Prom 1961 until 196? ,
the CIA was in turmoil.

JOHNNCCOKE brought it under control somewhat, but RAYBURN had really

screwed things up. "He's running a sinking ship" was the word at CIA. By

1966 DICK 'ELI'S had taken over as the DCI. HELMS gradually began to put

things back in order at CIA. He restored, as an Agency professional,

field confidence in Washington. Even -the Press and some of the public .took

a shine to HELPS. He was cool and pretty straight thinking and he starred

plugging up the holes. HELMS had been one of those who had knew KGB man

KTM PHIL3Y when KIM was working undercover for the KGB (or 1\KVD) as the

British SIS (or *16 now Dl6) link man to the F3I, CIA and RCMP around 1949-

1950 HEIMS is supposed to have been one 1 of those who did not talk a lot

about -anything 'Significant around PHII.BY, -although, .unlike a .certain FBI

Aoent he -never came after .KIM with a pistol (the FBI man had just missed

PHILBY as PHILBY was .on his v/ay back to London when the Agent came after

him) Given the data on OSWALD and his CIA connections, perhaps the vacpum

at CIA in 1963 had encouraged field renegades to move on KENNEDY. If DDP

HELMS had gone along with it, then perhaps this is why such a coollintel-

liVence man would ever support a disaster like the war in Vietnam. Vietnam

is a contradiction to HELKSes intelligence and capabilities, but then so

was the Bay of Pigs to BISSEL. One wonders what is really going on at CIA.

9) DOROTHY HSAIEY had had her share of GARRISCNism. Poor DOROTHY.

Signed:
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(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

p£ piin’t Elge Ga
ftS? J. Edgar mfeit^ratnRGTON J&P$ . ....

Hoover,' the latfFBI director, de-

veloped an abiding distaste.forNew

Orleans District 'Attorney*James

Garrison andWs' aUemptS to pro#
|lhai President’John F. Kennedy was.;

'the victim of a conspiracy,.

FBImemos, released Wednesday,

^contained scrawled; references to,

;Ga>rison’in.Hopyefs:handwritirig

characterizing’ th.e' con tr'oyersial-

jprosecutoras ansVego-Mniac’^and

'a“shys(er.’t'Garris6n’sinyesUgation

•focused on the theory that-L# Har-

yeylOswald conspiredIwitji'New.Oiy

;iians sex deviatesio''kill Kennedy.

,There . is no indication .in the ifi (esl

-tiat/the FBI ^ conducted ;an -active

Ijvestfgafipn lnto"i3arr|spri’s iciiYi-.

ties;;H'didi.hpwe#i^meHciipusly

record volumes, of derogatory^ala-

volunteered by^informantsi'alFpf'

'whose. names were#e^jredTfrdm;

, Ofe memos.'
’

‘

\

^On'onefmemo'JIopyer'wrote^
1 “Mbreandinoreit becpmes'evident'1

;
we shouldj'stay, as faraway

1

as yye,

Jean from thisshyster
' .

!

T
:
In{anbther*he sai^fTyrant no-

4̂'njectiqn of-the*FBr into; this farce, :

" Already it is back-firing on Garrison.,

and any-actipkof ourscan beiwist-jf

ed by this ego-maniac;"
.

* In Sstill *an6ther;?Hqoyer yno&E’T;

againjstress-l.wani nb.statements.rj

[.whether onokpfGterewrdjmade^
I'aboutthe.Garrisotffiasc'oV.* !

•
1

f

I <C. Dl De I^acTt, aitopFBrpfficialji

inotedUn*a smemdthat’=thek-U^

n ...JFwormants ,w,ere,eyen ’more.

coh#miiaW^‘fiGarrison an'd/his.

apliorisJ He-tyas cha.racierized' as a.

psychopath/supported by.a wealthy

New Orleans car dealer. They akr,

1eged; that, heiKad.bought an experk J

siye'home.ahtihad ispent $25;000;on;>

furnituret
despite. .the,!fact that,:Jhe|

;fiad
1
'chtere^

:{public jpfficcr “destifj

fute.”
"

‘ V . - J
* 'Hbover,waved awayrequestsihatj

thelFBP enter 'thejNe'wuprieansJ

>investigationAwith/the slatement1

Uiatrit}was outside ofcFBI.jurisdic-^

Ltion and kmatter;fbr the,state. #
.

'

'

/ In orders jto.his special agents: in
..

|charge,:H6pver w’rotd In;Marchi06|»

‘
Regarding Garrison’s investiga'tion-, *

;

Ij'Alloffices'shbuld cqntinue.to ac;

s

Jept any inforniation regarding the]

*sassinatidh;ihoweyer^ .no Investi- !

gapon is, toi^^niuctM'J^^^L
«ibpr#u.Spj>#vafG#!M^^#'qfbPje q
Nature of the data furnished.. '

t,

u’

‘^h^^i^H^itffinfonMfiqn^be; ,j

received
j
;whTcfr{b^ne^(y'‘

;

re^ \

|
quires]immediate investigation'iqr[

NthVf#ctibni ;
thkbureautis:to!b'e/

^kr. IwVi AnKnno*riwtf>lP-

DAttbrney-General a'hisey?
Clark;

jfha'd rj^yed !t^/ears<toReB-“Halei

rBbkg'kj}l2i.,:a member
l^-t^mmissibn^that.Ggfrison’sa^f ugBHSa

the'si’tuation." . , M ,

Aisoin^67,stbe?FBtsummanzed'

alii of-, the information’ it ;had?-pn^

naftes.\#^:{^fp&gMklong?ahd't ;;

and hoodlums. ; \

\

‘?ft%^iic^:’‘Wc;{GaErB»nJ ’serf*

ed'as*3 ’ special ageh t Pf’. theJF.B I*
*

.from March' 5,
1951 resigning ion^-l

. r
1c^l|ls;^3#&'-We-.eor^djpd,

sfactory.”

iicgatibhTNiShV'in/spme’mame^

^Taise^inyolykthe^rKi&rmi^n-,

son).” Clark said he'hoped “the FBI

was on top of this situation:"

i De.Loach'.mfornied Clark that

‘Hoover “had ; already! ipsUructed us

to ,closely*follow tH is rnatter.^^He

[also noted that Garrisbn
<‘apparent-

dyvdesiredi totruif.'fpBtllCTto>M|

6vernb r>and wa s .’a ttebifit'rig ')o

engender fas'm'uch;'publiCity;.as

possibJe'fbrhimselfJ
1 ".l

Hoover,* in another merno.;the

same' month,;February.'l?67.'‘,sb|d|

‘See that.our, New.;Orleans office

*• k?»h^^tayson:t<^^
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Ti
... HE DIDN’T

LIKE GARRI-
SON

Character: jO f ^ ^

or

NEW

^CHED <CnEXED__-_
IALI7ED .^) FIlED-g^,/—
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